
U N I Q U E  B A R N  W E D D I N G  V E N U E



welcome to
BREDENBURY COURT BARNS



Bredenbury C ourt , hosting (l ively!) parties since 16th Oct ober 1875! 

bredenbury court barns
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

Imagine a stunning rustic Barn venue, coupled with a charming 1920s Orangery building and 

welcoming Atrium.  Nestle this exclusive use venue all within a gorgeous country estate, add 

the backdrop of a historic manor house whilst enjoying remarkable views over miles and miles 

of rolling countryside. This heady convergence of all that is good, is Bredenbury Court Barns!

 

Envisage delicious food, flowing fizz, fabulous service and a place filled with laughter and love.   

Enjoy the journey in preparing for your wedding and relax and celebrate on your big day itself 

supported by a warm, welcoming multi-award winning family run events team to look after you!

 

Delight in sharing your special day with friends and family amidst beautiful rustic venue packed 

with ‘wow’ factor and understated charm amidst a truly spectacular setting.  Think cosy, comfy 

on site accommodation and luxurious local B&B’s for your family and friends.

“No stuffiness, nor pomp, just understated charm, natural beauty and a genuine atmosphere of 

warmth and happiness. This is what makes up Bredenbury Court Barns.” 



your very own
BREDENBURY COURT BARNS



Welcome to Bredenbury Court Barns.

 

Yours and yours alone, Bredenbury Court Barns are there for you to enjoy for the most 

momentous day of your lives!  In the grounds of a grand old Manor House, is a charming 

1920s Orangery and stunning glazed walled Oak Barn & Atrium, which make for an amazing 

place to host your wedding day.  

 

Enjoy your wedding day journey as the big day flows effortlessly from preparations and 

excitement in the Beauty Booth and Stag Retreat, to your marriage in the Orangery. Feast 

and fizz your way through the afternoon in the rustic Oak Barn, before the light fades, views 

disappear and the Oak Barn transforms into a stunning evening party venue for you to dance 

the night away within. Oh… and eventually… a great night’s sleep in both our comfy on-site 

accommodation & luxurious local B&B’s and hostelries!

Wedding days are tailored to meet your exact requirements and you can be assured you 

will be the sole focus of our attention from start to finish. We can cater for every function, 

whether a simple BBQ platter to table, to a five-course banquet, from intimate gatherings of 

48 guests, to wider celebrations of 60 to 120 folk, to formal sit-down meals for up to 180 

friends and family.

your venue
TO CREATE & CELEBRATE WITHIN

spectacular views fr om a rustic setting in a beautiful country estate



Your Bridal Party can enjoy some well-deserved pampering and pre-
wedding preparations in the Beauty Booth (located by the Orangery).

Enjoying plenty of space to get ready with oodles of that all-important 
‘natural light’ in a harmonious atmosphere away from the arriving 
guests!  However, for all its peace, this is normally a rather excited area of 

Bredenbury Court Barns!

a moment to prepare
THE BEAUTY BOOTH





And finally, a wedding venue with provision for the Groom, his Best 

Man and Ushers. The Stag Retreat is a little bit of lounge styled ‘man 

cave’ away from it all for the Groom and his Ushers to relax within (and 

possibly the Best Man to run through his speech one last time)!

the
STAG RETREAT



the
ORANGERY



Your big moment has arrived.  Bathed in natural light and gentle warmth, 

with long southerly views, chairs carefully set out and a lovely aisle for 

the bride’s procession; the Orangery provides a beautiful setting for 

your most momentous occasion.

With no fuss, nor frills, the Orangery’s simplicity and charm, creates a 

special ambience in which you both, and your marriage together, are the 

sole focus of attention.

your moment ous occasion

your wedding ceremony
THE ORANGERY

 



 

stunning
COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS

We are absolutely delighted to have recently listed as 

HITCHED’s Most Popular  Wedding Venue  2021



your venue
FOR ALL SEASONS

CELEBRATE IN THE SUN

“Summer time, Summer time madness!” Bask in the warming sunshine on 

the Orangery Terrace and enjoy the grounds, stunning views and for the more 

exuberant; outdoor games on the Old Tennis Lawns!  

You are married - glasses are raised, congratulations given, family and friends 

embraced.  Your celebrations have begun!

FABULOUS WINTER WEDDINGS

Bredenbury Court Barns makes for a fabulous winter wedding venue too and 

you can look forward to coming together to celebrate your marriage with a 

reception packed with mirth, laughter and fun in the buzzy Orangery and Atrium.  

Surprise your guests after your drinks reception, as your whole wedding party 

moves from the Orangery and Atrium, to the warm rustic Oak Barn for your 

wedding breakfast and evening celebrations!  Enjoy your wedding feast, fizz 

and onward dancing in an atmospheric barn setting! 



the
OAK BARN



feast & make merry!
OAK BARN

Hear the impressed tones of your guests as they are ushered into the stunning Oak 

Barn for your wedding breakfast.  Imagine a beautifully crafted English oak framed 

barn with walls of glass revealing magnificent views over miles of countryside.

The Oak Barn creates the perfect space for you to host your guests in warmth and style 

and keeps you closely connected with all your family and friends.  What better setting 

for your first meal together as a married couple, surrounded by all those you hold dear.  

Enjoy delicious freshly cooked food by our fabulous caterers, Jenkinsons, as you wine 

and dine your way into the afternoon!

contemporary meets o ld feel’ wit h amazing views t hr ough glass windows l ooking out over 
miles of beautiful r o l l ing countryside!



After your sumptuous wedding breakfast feast and ritual cutting of your 

wedding cake, evening guests have arrived and everyone converges to join 

you on the dance floor for your first dance!

As the light fades, the Oak Barn transforms into a fantastic party venue with 

up-lit oak posts, exposed beams and state of the art colour LED lighting!  The 

perfect setting to dance the night away! The Oak Barn and Atrium are directly 

linked so all your friends and family can celebrate together; dancing and making 

merry or even catching up on a comfy sofa, all in the same space!

dance the night away
IN THE ATMOSPHERIC OAK BARN





looking after
THE LITTLE PEOPLE

Whilst we are all focused on your momentous day, we cannot forget the Little 

People, who are often as keen as the adults to celebrate.  

As well as the extensive grounds children including the Old Tennis Lawns 

and Wooded Glade for children to run, play and explore within, we also 

established The Den!  Located near the Oak Barn and Orangery, there is a 

further space where mischief can be directed, should the adults continue to 

enjoy the wedding breakfast feast for ‘too long’! 

In the Evening, The Den, comes into its own as a Little Person ‘chill out area’ 

where they can relax or snuggle up with a film [NO ADULTS ALLOWED!], 

whilst the adults cut shapes on the dance floor!



A range of stylish comfy lodges providing on-site accommodation for wedding guests.

A mix of double, twin and family rooms to sleep up to 22 wedding guests.

Large, cosy lounge/breakfast area with AGA, TV & tea and coffee making facilities.

Enjoy a scrumptious continental-style breakfast buffet with your guests the morning after!

In additional to our on-site accommodation we are delighted to recommend

a wide range of handpicked luxurious local accommodation, 

most within 2-10 minutes’ drive away.

stay over at
BREDENBURY COURT BARNS B&B



    

We are 100% committed to ensuring your dream day becomes a reality 

and are there for you throughout. From initially making contact, to showing 

you round, handling venue booking, supporting your wedding planning and 

formulating a final wedding day plan (from which we set up and inwardly 

manage your wedding day following evening celebrations), from organising 

your wedding drinks, confirmatory meetings with your catering manager, to 

being absolutely ‘on point’ for you both on your wedding day.

Throughout the journey towards your big day, the wedding events team are 

on hand to provide advice (should it be sought) on a wide range of matters 

from wedding day timings and flow, to decorations, music, suppliers, 

budgeting, table layouts, family dynamics considerations and much more.  

Every team member is passionate about their role and love what they do, 

there is a genuine desire to ensure you and your guests enjoy the most 

amazing wedding day.

at your service
YOUR FABULOUS WEDDINGS TEAM



Whether an intimate wedding or great big party Bredenbury Courts Barns’ flow 

really works to great effect. The Orangery provides a charming, airy, naturally lit 

setting for your wedding ceremony.

The fabulous Orangery Terrace and grounds ensure a gorgeous summer location 

for your reception.  Alternatively get warm and cosy with plenty of hygge in the 

Orangery and Atrium in the winter!

The Oak Barn is the stunning setting for your wedding breakfast and will have 

your guests suitably impressed with spectacular glass walls looking towards the 

Malverns over a dozen miles distant.

   

Join your evening guests, celebrate and dance into the night in a transformed Oak 

Barn as the natural light fades and the evening celebrations begin.

Retire (eventually) to our cosy on site accommodation and luxuriou

 local B&B rooms.

Bursting with ‘WOW!’ factor, where historic meets contemporary style, bags of 

warmth, buzzing ambience, well thought through spaces with everyone celebrating 

together and some real surprise elements and unveilings; Bredenbury Court Barns’ 

flow will add positively to your memorable day.

 

go with the
FLOW



your
FEAST & FIZZ



Weddings are a point of transition from the past to the future. They’re gone in a moment, but 

remembered forever. Jenkinsons, our fabulous catering partners at Bredenbury Court Barns, 

make that moment even more special. From hearty homecooked, to gastro-pub, to cooking for 

Her Majesty The Queen; Jenkinsons can provide relaxed wholesome feasts, Hoast a Roast or 

BBQs to table, all the way through to sumptuous seven course dining experiences!

You are free to design your very own wedding day menu, taking inspiration from the mouth-

watering range of suggested menus for your delicious wedding feast and evening reception!  

Jenkinsons will work with you to create your unique wedding day feast, with your personal 

tastes and budget in mind.  You are not constrained to ‘fixed menus’, nor a ‘minimum total 

spend’, all catering prices include VAT and your wedding catering is priced the same whatever  

the day of week or season!

We provide a wide range of wedding breakfast menus for initial ideas and spanning a variety 

of indicative prices. Wedding catering is covered more comprehensively during you viewing at 

Bredenbury Court Barns. However a wholesome three course wedding breakfast including tea 

and coffee, served in The Oak Barn, starts from £41.50 per guest (all Bredenbury Court Barns 

prices include VAT).

There is a terrific range of evening food to tantalise your guests’ taste buds and satisfy those 

later evening ‘munchies’. Again, you are free to design your very own evening buffet from freshly 

carved hot roast baps to street food style (yum!); evening food prices start from £8.50 per guest.

your feast and f izz
EAT DRINK & BE MERRY



Bredenbury Court Barns are delighted to be a no daytime corkage wedding venue. We offer no 

corkage, nor service charge, during your wedding day from your reception throughout the wedding 

breakfast meal and onward to of course include your toast drinks. All we require is for you to 

arrange delivery to us. We will then cold store as required, then cool/heat/mix and serve out to your 

guests throughout the day until the end of the wedding breakfast in the Oak Barn. WOW!

Jenkinsons provide all the necessary glassware, ice (and even the fruit for your Pimms!) and staff 

for the service of your own drinks throughout the daytime. There is no service charge for this 

service. In the evening drinks are purchased from the Atrium Bar at fairly priced local pub prices.  

Alternatively, if you wish to leave the provision of daytime drinks for your big day to us, we are 

happy to offer you wholesale priced daytime drinks from The Bredenbury Court Cellar on a sale or 

return basis. Wonderful wines start from £7.25 per bottle. We even offer Bredenbury Court Barns 

drinks packages…!

For the evening festivities, the Atrium Bar (adjoining the Oak Barn) operates a full pay bar with card 

facilities provided by Jenkinsons and typically opens as evening guests arrival / teas and coffees 

are served!  The comprehensive bar offers your guests a wide range of beers and ciders, (including 

premium draught Becks Vier, Stella, Orchard Pig & Bass) wines, fizz, spirits and soft drinks – at 

Local Pub Prices.

The Atrium Bar closes at 11:45 pm (venue service concludes at Midnight).

You can truly Feast and Fizz at Bredenbury Court Barns.

your feast and f izz
NO DAYTIME CORKAGE



 

Bredenbury Court Barns is a family-run venue with a dedicated events and catering team 
on hand to create your perfect wedding day. There are no ‘Hidden Charges’ to be added, 

‘No Daytime Corkage’ and all prices include VAT. Our venue service fee includes:

-  Our fab family-run (multi-award winning) wedding events team to support you throughout your journey and on your big day itself.

- Exclusive use of Bredenbury Court Barn Wedding Venue from 11am until Midnight (the venue closes at 00:30hrs).

- All public rooms; The Orangery, Oak Barn, Atrium, Atrium Bar, The Larch Barn, Bridal Booth, Stag Retreat, The Den and more!

- Extensive gardens and grounds including the Orangery Terrace, Old Tennis Lawns with the perfect outdoor ceremony space overlooking the Malvern Hills, Wooded Glade and wider grounds!

- All internal public areas are accessible/wheelchair friendly.

- Provision for youngsters The Den and Baby Change Facilities.

- Surround Sound systems in The Orangery, Oak Barn, Atrium and Larch Barn. PA system in the Oak Barn.

- Wedding couple controlled’ on-site accommodation for up to 22 nominated wedding guests (charged separately)

- No corkage on daytime drinks (up to and including the toast drinks at the end of your wedding breakfast, just arrange delivery to us and we will do the rest!)

- Car parking for 50 cars in main and additional carparks.

- Recommended Suppliers Directory to help with local hairdressers, beauticians, music, great additional local accommodation, taxis, etc. 

- Super duper wedding planning support with a staffed office seven days a week to sustain you throughout your wedding journey, wedding day planning support, wedding day planning meeting, 
setting up of the venue (as per your wedding day plan!) and taking everything down and packing away at the end of your big day (so you and your family and friends don’t have to!)

- Complete provision of all those extras including: tables, chairs, cake table, atmospheric lighting & in conjunction with your Feast & Fizz options from Jenkinsons; the linen, cutlery, crockery, 
glassware, silver plated cake stand & the cake knife!

bredenbury court barns
VENUE SERVICE INCLUDES



April & October & December

May, June & September

July & August

 

your unique wedding venue
HIRE PRICES

Bredenbury Court Barn Venue is yours to hire on an exclusive use basis; the family-run venue with dedicated events and catering team 
being on hand to create your perfect wedding day.  Our ‘No Hidden Charges’ and ‘No Daytime Corkage’ venue hire fee guarantees a 

simple hire price structure and that you can be assured that the Bredenbury Court estate and venue is entirely to yourselves!  

- Easter: Thursday before Good Friday - £6,950, Good Friday & Easter Sunday - £7,950 Easter Monday - £5,450.

- All other B/H Sundays are priced at Saturday rates & B/H Mondays are priced at Sunday rates.

- All dates between the 27th & 30th December inclusive are priced at a Sunday Rate of £5,450.

- New Years’ Eve - £9,450 (a summer Saturday rate) including a later 1.30am hiring. In addition a catering staff surcharge of £1,800 applies for this date.

- Comprehensive food & drink options are available from our excellent sole caterers Jenkinsons, and are charged separately & payable directly to Jenkinsons.

See the previous ‘Venue Service Includes’ 

page for full details of what is included in 

our exclusive use venue booking fee!

January, February, 

March & November

Mon-Wed

£2,250

£2,950

£3,450

£3,950

£4,450

Thursday

£2,950

£3,450

£4,450

£4,950

£5,450

Friday

£4,450

£5,450

£6,950

£7,950

£8,450

Saturday

£6,950

£6,950

£7,950

£8,950

£9,450

Sunday

£4,450

£4,450

£5,450

£6,450

£6,950

All prices include VAT at the current rate*



Long sweeping parkland driveway winding amongst grazing livestock to reveal a beautiful 
countryside location with incredible views!

 
Lovely combination of old and new; a stunning glass walled oak barn, spacious Atrium, 1920s 
Orangery and Larch Barn, with the backdrop of a charming old Grade 2 listed manor house, all  

nestled together in a historic estate enjoying long reaching parkland and farmland views.
 

A venue that completely transforms at night from gorgeous daytime barns with bags of natural light, 
into an atmospheric party and celebration space within the Oak Barn and Atrium; with up lit oak 
posts, exposed beams, state-of-the-Art colour change LED lighting.  The great vibe is enhanced by 

everyone celebrating in the same space!
 

An all-weather, all seasons venue; wonderfully warm, toasty barns in the winter and air-conditioned 
in the summer... and plenty of space for my drinks reception; inside or out.

 
Exclusive use of Bredenbury Court Barns from the morning (11am) through to Midnight!

A welcoming, family-run, multi-award winning wedding events team who are genuinely ‘there for 
you’ seven days a week and on hand to support you throughout your wedding journey.

 
Wonderful wedding caterers Jenkinsons; who work with me to design your very own wedding menu.

 
A truly unique venue which combines so many wonderful aspects… all in one venue!

 
At last(!); a venue with simple pricing (venue hire & a cost per guest for food – done!), no hidden 

extras and VAT is included on everything. No extras for outside furniture & no daytime corkage.

why this is
MY DREAM VENUE



We are pleased to provide plenty of fabulous wedding inspiration.

we fel l in l ove t he moment we saw the venue, it was the f irst and on ly one we viewed

be
INSPIRED

We would love to hear from you and learn about your engagement, your wedding ideas, 

answer any questions you may have, meet you and show you round this special place.

CONTACT US

enquiries@bredenburycourt.co.uk   |   01885 227010   |   bredenburycourt.co.uk

facebook.com/bredenburycourt

instagram.com/bredenbury_court_barns

bredenburycourt.co.uk/wedding-ideas



Bredenbury Court Barns, Bredenbury, HR7 4TB

enquiries@bredenburycourt.co.uk  |   01885 227010   |   BREDENBURYCOURT.CO.UK

U N I Q U E  B A R N  W E D D I N G  V E N U E


